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Williams & Cooper Take Strait
Fifteen world team roping championships

between them, but never as a team.  Those
titles belong to Speed Williams and Clay
O’Brien Cooper, the champions of the 23rd
Annual George Strait Team Roping Classic,
March 11-12 in San Antonio, Texas.  Both
Williams and Cooper were claiming their sec-
ond titles – Williams won the GSTRC in 2002
with Rich Skelton, while Cooper took his first
title in 1995 with Tee Woolman.

For their 15.90 seconds on the final three
head, Williams and Cooper hauled away
$72,735 in cash and each received a brand
new Chevy Twin-cab dually diesel truck from
Cavender Chevrolet in Boerne, Texas and a
matching Bruton Strait Extreme 3-horse trailer.
Neither stopped there, as both placed again in
the average, adding to their bankroll.  Cooper
also won third with his legendary former part-
ner Jake Barnes, while Williams picked up
fourth place with his former partner Brad
Culpepper.  Williams also picked up a fast
time check in the third round Saturday with
Skelton.

"It was great to win the Clay since he’s been
a hero of mine forever.  The downside was
breaking the barrier for Rich in the second
round," said Williams.  "The George Strait
Team Roping Classic has become one of the
most lucrative ropings that professional ropers
can go to," he continued.  "Last year Allen
Bach won about $100,000 by winning first and
second, that’s as much as we can make all year
at the rodeos."

In addition to the lucrative payoff of the
GSTRC, it was also the second stop on the
U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Majors Challenge
Tour. Top average winners were vaulted into
good position in the Majors Challenge, which
awards $10,000 each to the top header and
heeler at the end of the season.  Qualifying
events for the Majors Challenge include the
Wildfire Open to the World, George Strait
Team Roping Classic, Bob Feist Invitational
and USTRC National Finals Open.  

It was only .46 of a second that separated the
top two teams at this years' GSTRC and only
.79 covered the top four.  Kevin Stewart and

Casey Chamberlain headed into the final
round in third place, but posted a 5.55 to take
the lead.  The next team of Shane Sproul and
Boogie Ray clocked a 5.91, but it was the
Williams/Cooper run of 5.56 that would push
Steward and Chamberlain to second.  They
split $46,065 and took home a saddle apiece.
Steward and Chamberlain also picked up first-
go money with a 4.88 but added a $15,000
bonus by winning on an HEB red wrapped
steer.  Nick Sartain and Michael Jones dupli-
cated the feat in the second round as they also
pocketed $15,000 by winning on another HEB
red wrapped steer.  
A total of 502 teams, representing 33 states,

converged on the San Antonio Rose Palace on
Friday morning.  The GSTRC features a two
head qualifying roping on Friday, with the top
50 progressing to Saturday’s finals, where the
slate is wiped clean and teams start from
scratch.

David Key and Kory Koontz picked up a pair
of buckles as the fastest qualifying team on 

Continued on next page…

Speed Williams and Clay O’Brien Cooper congratulate on win George and Buddy Strait congratulate Clay and Speed



“Somewhere Down in Texas,” George
Strait’s new CD, will be available for sale in
retail stores on June 28th. The highly antici-
pated CD contains the new smash single by
Strait, “You’ll Be There,” which was the high-
est debuting single of his illustrious award
winning career. It is rapidly climbing the coun-
try music charts at the present time. Fans can
keep track of the single and album progress
each week on the home page of the George
Strait website at www.georgestrait.com.

The new CD was again co-produced by Tony
Brown and George Strait and includes eleven
songs. Included in the package, in addition to
the new hit single, “You’ll Be There,” written
by Cory Mayo, is a duet with Lee Ann
Womack called “Good News, Bad News” that
she co-wrote with Dean Dillon and Dale
Dodson, and a remake of the great Merle
Haggard song “Seashores of Old Mexico” that
Strait has performed many times in concert.
Other songs on the album are “If The Whole

World Was A Honky Tonk,” written by Brian
Simpson, Ashley Gorley and Wade Kirby,
“Somewhere Down In Texas” by Dana Hunt
Black, Tim Ryan Rouillier, “Oh, What A
Perfect Day” by Monty Holmes, Buddy Brock
and Jeff Silvey, “Texas” by Steven Dale Jones
and Phillip White, “Ready For The End Of The
World” by Clint Daniels and Tony Martin,
“She Let Herself Go” by Kerry Kurt Phillips
and Dean Dillon, and “By The Light Of A
Burning Bridge” by Walt Aldridge and
Michael White.

Musicians who contributed to the album were
Bryan Sutton and Steve Gibson -Acoustic
Guitar; Michael Rhodes - Nylon String Guitar;
Brent Mason - Electric Guitar; Glen Worf -
Bass Guitar; Eddie Bayers - Drums; Steve
Nathan - B-3; Matt Rollings - Piano; Paul
Franklin - Steel Guitar; Stuart Duncan - Fiddle
and Mandolin. Background vocals were han-
dled by George’s touring duo of Wes
Hightower and Marty Slayton.

Fans who will not have the opportunity to
pick up the album at a retail store may order it
from the George Strait General Store at
www.georgestrait.com.n

New George Strait CD
“Somewhere Down In Texas”

In Stores June 28th

Continued from page 1…
two head after Friday’s roping. The cut-off to
make the top 50 teams was 12.03 on two head.

The fastest time turned in during Friday’s 
first round was a 4.47 posted by Richard
Taylor and Shane Edmondson.  They took
home $12,120 for the round win, while Sartain
and Jones claimed $14,547 for their 4.55 in the
second go.

Friday Qualifier:  1st go.  Richard
Taylor/Shane Edmondson, 4.47, $12120.  2nd:
Wade Wheatley/Britt Bockius, 4.73, $7,270.
3rd: David Key/Kory Koontz, 4.77, $48945.
2nd go: 1st: Nick Sartain/Michael Jones, 4.55,
$14,547.  2nd: Blake Teiseira/York Gill, 4.65,
$10,910, 3rd:  Camish Jennings/Tommy
Zuniga, 4.67, $7,273, 4th: J.D. Yates/Casey
Chamberlain, 4.91, $3,637.

Saturday Finals:  1st go Kevin Steward/Casey
Chamberlain, 4.88 $1,800.  2nd go Nick
Sartain/Michael Jones, 4.45, $1,800 3rd go
Speed Williams/Rich Skelton, 4.17 $1,800.

Williams & Cooper Take Strait
Classic have been set for March 10th and 11th
of 2006 and will again take place at the San
Antonio Rose Palace.

Average:  1st:  Speed Williams/Clay O’Brien
Cooper, 15.90, $72,734, trucks, trailers. 2nd:
Kevin Steward/Casey Chamberlain, 16.36,
$46,065, saddles.  3rd: Jake Barnes/Clay
O’Brien Cooper,
16.47, $31,518.  4th:
Speed Williams/Brad
Culpepper, 16.53,
$26,669.  5th: Shane
Sproul/Boogie Ray,
16.69, $21,820, 6th:
Matt Sherwood/Brian
Wilkerson, 17.40,
$16,971.  7th: Wade
Wheatley/Corey
Petska, 17.43,
$14,547, 8th: Garrett
Tonozzi/York Gill,
18,08, $12,122.  

The dates for the
24th Annual George
Strait Team Roping

n

George and Buddy congratulate Kevin Steward and Casey Chamberlain…
the 2005 GSTRC Runner-ups



“Grand Champion” may not be the biggest fami-
ly film of the year, but it certainly features some
of the biggest names in entertainment. This
enchanting new film has arrived in video stores
from Hannover House with an impressive super-
star roster including George Strait, Julia Roberts,
and Bruce Willis in supporting roles. Principal
stars include Joey Lauren Adams, Emma Roberts
and Barry Tubb, who also directs this “G” rated
film about a Texas cattle stock competition and a
kidnapped cow. “It’s the best little movie that
you’ve probably never heard of before,” said Eric
Parkinson, President of distribution company
Hannover House. “Audiences and film critics
have given high praise to the film, so our super-
star cast is icing on the cake,” he concluded. The
film’s soundtrack is equally impressive, featuring
songs performed by The Dixie Chicks’ Natalie
Maines, Willie Nelson, Charlie Robison and
George Strait.

“Grand Champion” enjoyed a modest theatrical
launch last fall, but is getting the royal treatment
for the release of the DVD. Television and print
ads have touted the title’s video availability, as
well as a heavily promoted sweepstakes competi-
tion for the nation Rodeo Finals.

“Grand Champion” is available at most major
mass merchants and video outlets, including Wal-
Mart, Albertson’s, Best Buy and Amazon.com.
Suggested list price for the DVD is $19.95 while
VHS will be listed at $14.95.n

George Strait, Julia Roberts and
Bruce Willis Add Superstar Power
To Hannover House Family Video

Release, “Grand Champion”

Visit The Official George Strait Website • www.georgestrait.com

user name: triple • password: crown



S T R A I T  T A L K

Fan Collectable Column
• Country Weekly, April 11, 2005. 

Nashville, TN. P. 7 article about Dierks 
Bentley on tour with George Strait, p. 
18 advertisement for George Strait 
shirts, p. 24 article about George Strait 
picked as best dressed male performer, 
p. 26 article about George Strait being 
Blake Shelton’s pick for best dressed 
male, p. 60 George Strait’s 50 Number 
One is Carrot Top’s favorite CD.

• Spin-to-Win Magazine, April 2005 
issue. P. 24 mentioned in article, p. 28, 
p. 40 mentioned w/photo, p. 86, p. 87, 
p. 88 and p. 89.

• The Press-Enterprise, April 18, 2005. 
Showtime Section, p. C1 mentioned. 
Sun City, CA.

• TV Guide for 4/24/05 Week. Hot 
Sweeps Section, p. 38 mentioned.

• Country Weekly, April 25, 2005. 
Nashville, TN. P. 5 mentioned, p. 42 
mentioned, p. 43 mentioned, p. 58 
Draw 
a Star! and p. 60 50 #1s LP #11.

• Entertainment Weekly, April 8, 2005. 
“Listen to This” p. 22 Pollstar’s Top 15 
Tours #1 w/photo.

• Bonafide Country Newspaper, April 
2005. Mentioned on page 7 and 18. 
Gales Creek, OR.

• San Antonio Express-News, April 15, 
2005. San Antonio, TX, p. 3 mentioned.

• FFA - News Horizons, April 2005. “The 
Magazine of the National FFA
Organization.” P. 23 Ad for Wrangler 
and ad for “Grand Champion.”

• Harlequin Book, April 2005 Special 
Edition, “In A Texas Minute” by Stella 

Bagwell. P. 206 George is mentioned.
• San Antonio Express-News, April 8, 

2005. San Antonio, TX. P. 3 mentioned 
in story.

• “Star Struck” - 131st Kentucky Derby - 
The Official Souvenir Magazine. May 
7, 2005. Article w/photo p. 88. 
Louisville, KY.

• Country Weekly Magazine, May 9, 
2005 issue. Nashville, TN. P. 7 Career 
High, p. 60 mentioned - “I Love My 
Country” article, p. 66 Charts - 
Single/LP, p. 68 Crossword Puzzle.

• Spin-to-Win Magazine, May 2005 issue. 
Front cover mentioned, p. 2, 4, 7, 40, 
41, 50, 51, 52, 55, 56, and 93 George 
Strait is either mentioned or has a photo 
enclosed.

The following George Strait Fan Club Members submitted to the Collectable Column…

And We Thank You!
As a GSFC member, you can join in and earn Strait Cash, receive your Strait Talk 1st Class and a Collector’s

Card. This is all you need to do - collect magazine or newspaper articles, photos or reviews - send them in and
if we use them, your name is added to the list. It’s easy. Remember to enclose the article, where it came from,
date, page #, issue and your name and address. Thank You!!!

Brian Ward - Guy, AR
Jean Hurt - Beech Grove, IN

Linda Robbins - San Antonio, TX
Margaret Eckers - St. Louis Park, MN

Fran Nakayama - Sun City, CA

Jason White - Decatur, IL
Alexis Gaffney - Gales Creek, OR
Beverly Enlow - Louisville, KY
Cecelia Miller - Andover, MN

MOVERSMOVERS MOVERSMOVERS

ARE YOU MOVING?
DROP US YOUR NEW ADDRESS BY MAIL OR CALL!

GSFC • P.O. BOX 2119 • HENDERSONVILLE, TENNESSEE 37077 • (615) 824-7176 
(NEW HOURS: MON., WED., THURS. 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM; TUES. & FRI. 8:30 AM - 3:OO PM CENTRAL TIME)



________ 100 FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR ......................................................................................................U.S. $20 __________
________ (Includes photo magnet, sticker, fact sheet, discography, bio, 5 x 7 ..............................................................................................CANADA $20 __________
________ photo & 4 quarterly issues of STRAIT TALK sent through the mail with periodic email updates) ................................................FOREIGN $25 __________
________ 120 FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR ..................................................................................................U.S. $15 __________
________ (Includes photo magnet, sticker, fact sheet, discography, bio, 5 x 7 photo & 4 quarterly issues of STRAIT TALK........................CANADA $15 __________
________ sent via e-mail with periodic email updates, all photos will appear in color) ................................................................................FOREIGN $20 __________
________ 140 FAN CLUB RENEWAL (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR ..............................................................................................................U.S. $20 __________
________ (Same as 1 year membership - ......................................................................................................................................................CANADA $20 __________
________ Newsletter sent through the mail) ..................................................................................................................................................FOREIGN $25 __________
________ 160 FAN CLUB RENEWAL (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR ..........................................................................................................U.S. $15 __________
________ (Same as 1 year membership - ......................................................................................................................................................CANADA $15 __________
________ Newsletter sent via e-mail) ............................................................................................................................................................FOREIGN $20 __________
________ 204 BUMPER STICKER (4”x3-1’2” sticker w/Sharp G.S. lettering in Red, White, and Blue) .............................................................................. $1.95 __________
________ 207 BUMPER STICKER (“Honk If You Honky Tonk” George Strait Bumper Sticker, 8-1/2” x 3”, Red and White) .............................................. $1.95 __________
________ 216 PHOTO MAGNET (2”x2” square magnet with cover photo from LP “50 Number Ones” with black background) ........................................ $2.95 __________
________ 225 COLOR 8x10 PHOTO (From LP “50 Number Ones”) .................................................................................................................................... $3.95 __________
________ 304 PHOTO MOUSE PAD (Cover photo from LP “50 Number Ones” with black background) ............................................................................ $9.95 __________
________ 325 SHOELACES (36” LACES, NEW longer length, white w/G.S. name in red) ................................................................................................ $2.95 __________
________ 340 BELT BUCKLE (Solid bronze buckle w/sterling silver and gold electroplated classic western design w/G.S. highlighted 
________ over a team roping scene. Each buckle will be NUMBERED and gift boxed. Size 4” x 3-1/2”.) .................................................................... $119.95 __________
________ 415 PHOTO NOTE CUBE (3-1/2” cube note pad with two different color photos and G.S. logo on sides, with website address
________ (www.georgestrait.com) at the top of every page) ........................................................................................................................................ $9.95 __________
________ 520 KOOZIE (Black Koozie with white “50 Number Ones” logo - The Koozie maintains a beverage can temperature of 40 degrees
________ or below for 35 minutes or three times longer than a can without a Koozie) ................................................................................................ $4.95 __________
________ 545 PHOTO KEYCHAIN (Double sided photo keychain containing cover photo from LP “50 Number Ones”).................................................... $3.95 __________
________ 552 PHOTO KEYCHAIN (Double sided photo keychain containing a photo from “Honkytonkville”) .................................................................... $3.95 __________
________ 565 LICENSE TAG HOLDER (Black frame with “George Strait” on top and “www.georgestrait.com” on the bottom) ........................................ $4.95 __________
________ 580 HAT PIN (Sterling silver w/G.S. signature in blue)  SUPER!.......................................................................................................................... $6.95 __________
________ 585 EARRINGS (Sterling Silver w/G.S. signature. For pierced ears only!) ........................................................................................................ $12.95 __________
________ 600 LOVE WITHOUT END, AMEN (This tender gift BOOK, a celebration of a father’s unconditional love for his child, is a
________ perfect father’s day gift. Includes a CD of the song sung by George Strait) .................................................................................................. $14.95 __________
________ 625 CALENDAR (12 page, 15 month calendar, January 2005-March 2006. Excellent full color photos) ............................................................ $12.95 __________
________ 650 SONGBOOK (The Best of George Strait 2nd Edition, includes 34 of George’s Greatest Hits for Piano, Vocal and Guitar) ........................ $17.95 __________
________ 652 CHRISTMAS SONGBOOK (Includes lyrics and music for piano & guitar for all songs on G.S. Christmas Album) .................................... $10.95 __________
________ 653 SONGBOOK-GREATEST HITS VOL. 2 (Includes lyrics and music for piano and guitar for all songs on the album) .................................. $10.95 __________
________ 655 TEN STRAIT HITS (Songbook) .................................................................................................................................................................... $12.95 __________
________ 661 ALWAYS NEVER THE SAME (Songbook) .................................................................................................................................................... $14.95 __________
________ 662 LATEST GREATEST STRAITEST HITS (Songbook) .................................................................................................................................... $14.95 __________
________ 663 THE BEST OF GEORGE STRAIT (Songbook) ............................................................................................................................................ $10.95 __________
________ 810 WALL CLOCK (Round Clock with great looking photo of G.S.) .................................................................................................................... $39.95 __________
________ 990 CONCERT VIDEO (George Strait “Live” concert performance recorded New Year’s Eve 1986-1987 -
________ also includes the music video “Check Yes or No” - VHS only) ...................................................................................................................... $19.95 __________
________ 993 1992 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 994 1993 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 995 1994 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 996 1995 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 997 1996 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 998 1997 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 992 1998 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 991 1999 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 989 2000 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 988 2001 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 987 2002 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 986 2003 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 985 2004 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (VHS) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 985DVD 2004 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO (DVD) .............................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 8888DVD “FOR THE LAST TIME” - LIVE FROM THE ASTRODOME DVD (Recorded at the closing night of the Houston Livestock
________ show and Rodeo on March 3, 2002 - Available in DVD only) ........................................................................................................................ $20.00 __________
________ 9999 “PURE COUNTRY” VHS (Original motion picture) RATED PG .................................................................................................................... $19.95 __________
________ 9999DVD “PURE COUNTRY” DVD (Digital Video Disc, Original Motion Picture, Rated PG) .......................................................................................... $24.95 __________
________ 1022 DENIM APRON (Embossed Denim Apron is 28” Long with 3 roomy pockets, extra-long ties and adjustable neck strap.
________ GREAT for Chores and Indoor or Outdoor Cooking. Washable and Durable, Brand NEW G.S. Rodeo Design using
________ a permanent 3 dimensional embossing process, Made in U.S.A.) ................................................................................................................ $29.95 __________
________ 1040 PHOTO COFFEE MUG (White 10 oz. Mug with a Great Looking Color Photo of G.S. in a blue shirt and white hat
________ with G.S. logo on two sides of mug) .............................................................................................................................................................. $9.95 __________
________ 1045 PHOTO COFFEE MUG (White 10 oz. Mug with three GREAT LOOKING color photos of G.S. with G.S. “Live In Concert”
________ logo on two sides of mug) .................................................................................................................................................................................. $9.95 __________
________ 1050 THERMAL MUG (32 oz. Thermal Travel Mug featuring “50 Number Ones” CD cover photo) .......................................................................... $8.95 __________
________ 1065 SHOT GLASS (2 oz. Clear Shot Glass with G.S. logo in black) ........................................................................................................................ $3.95 __________
________ ✩✩✩ 1068 OLD FASHIONED GLASS (11 oz. clear glass with sharp G.S. design in Black - specially designed to match the shot glass) ..............NEW $4.95 __________
________ 1070 SATCHEL (“George Strait” Embossed Satchel, 12 oz. Canvas fusion dyed in a rich Chocolate Brown. Washable, Sturdy Construction,
________ 16-1/2” Wide and 14” Long, 2 Extra Pockets with Snaps for extra security, Adjustable Strap. Brand NEW G.S. Rodeo Design
________ using a permanent 3 dimensional embossing process. EXCELLENT Book Bag, Diaper Bag, Purse, or Briefcase! Roomy
________ enough for a laptop! Made in USA) .................................................................................................................................................................... $34.95 __________
________ 1075 TOTE BAG (LARGE size Embossed Denim Tote Bag, 22-1/2” Long and 20” Wide. You can carry Everything in this one - GREAT
________ for shopping! Washable and Durable, Brand NEW G.S. Rodeo Design using a permanent 3 dimensional embossing
________ process, Made in USA) ...................................................................................................................................................................................... $29.95 __________
________ 1110 STRAIT UMBRELLA (42” Arc, 36” Spread; 16-1/2” (length when closed) Navy Blue and White with “If It’s Gonna Rain” cloud
________ design from LP “George Strait”) ........................................................................................................................................................................ $17.95 __________
________ 1120 BEACH TOWEL (100% white cotton, sheared woven terry with large photo of George and COLORFUL G.S. logo,
________ 30”x60”) .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. $29.95 __________
________ 1130 CD CASE (Dark Green insulated case with Tan G.S. Logo, holds 12 CD's)...................................................................................................... $14.95 __________
________ 3020 BABY BLUE BANDANA (Baby Blue Bandana specially designed for the 2005 Tour) ...................................................................................... $7.95 __________
________ 4010 EMBROIDERED LADIES CAP (Pink 100% Cotton washed twill low profile unstructured Ladies Cap with “I HATE EVERYTHING!”
________ embroidered on front with G.S. logo on side and “www.georgestrait.com” embroidered on back - ONE SIZE)................................................ $19.95 __________
________ 4015 EMBROIDERED CAP (White cap with grey bill, two tone, 6 panel, brushed twill with “50 Number Ones” logo embroidered
________ on front in navy and grey with “www.georgestrait.com” embroidered on back with tuck strap buckle closure - ONE SIZE) ............................ $19.95 __________
________ 4020 EMBROIDERED CAP (Black 100% cotton twill cap with embroidered baseball style “George Strait” logo in blue and white
________ with “www.georgestrait.com” embroidered on back with tuck strap buckle closure - ONE SIZE) ...................................................................... $19.95 __________
________ 4025 EMBROIDERED CAP (Black cap with grey bill, two tone twill with G.S. “50 Number Ones” star logo embroidered on front
________ in yellow, white, and grey and “www.georgestrait.com” embroidered on back with tuck strap buckle closure - ONE SIZE) ............................ $17.95 __________
________ 4800 WHITE RETRO LADIES TEE (100% superfine combed cotton, white shirt with red yoke
________ and 3/4 length sleeves, G.S. Tour 2005 star design in glittery red and blue on front center 
________ chest and huge red “STRAIT” and retro “50” in glittery blue on back) ..........................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___ $19.95 __________
________ 4810 TWO TONE LONG SLEEVE LADIES TEE (Pink jersey tee with black long sleeves underneath,
________ cute G.S. cowgirl design on front - Size Run Small) ....................................................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___ $19.95 __________
________ 4820 WHITE LADIES LONG SLEEVE TEE (White 100% cotton ladies long sleeve jersey tee with G.S. album
________ cover photo design with “51 Number Ones - I Think I’ll Have One More” on full front chest) ......................Check size: M___  L___  XL___ $19.95 __________
________ 4830 WHITE LADIES LONG SLEEVE VINTAGE TEE (White 100% cotton ladies vintage rib tee with
________ navy and gold in faux embroidery stitches on front)......................................................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___ $24.95 __________
________ 4840 WHITE LADIES LONG SLEEVE TEE (White 100% cotton ladies long sleeve jersey tee with
________ large silhouette photo of George Strait in blue with script G.S. logo) ..........................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___ $19.95 __________

QTY. MODEL ITEM DESCRIPTION COST AMOUNT 



________ 4850 BLACK LADIES TEE (Black 100% superine combed cotton ladies short sleeve t-shirt with glitter pink
________ “I HATE EVERYTHING!” star design across the front chest - Sizes Run Small) ..........................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $19.95 __________
________ 4860 LADIES TAN SHORT SLEEVE TEE (Ladies tan 100% cotton lettuce ruffle edge short sleeve tee
________ with “George Strait” western logo on front chest - Sizes Run Small) ......................................................................Check size: L___  XL___  $19.95 __________
________ 4870 LADIES TAN AND BROWN TEE (Ladies 100% superfine cotton cap sleeve raglan tee with tan bodice and brown sleeves. Three
________ pictures of G.S. with “George Strait - 50 Number Ones” logo on front chest - Sizes Run Small) ............................Check size: L___  XL___  $19.95 __________
________ 5115 BLACK TOUR T-SHIRT (Black 100% preshrunk cotton short sleeve t-shirt with vintage “I HATE EVERYTHING!”
________ across front chest in white and “THANKS FOR EVERYTHING - GEORGE STRAIT ..................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $18.95 __________
________ TOUR 2005” on back in white and red) ............................................................................................................................Check size: XXL___  $19.95
________ 5120 BLACK TOUR T-SHIRT (Black 100% preshrunk cotton short sleeve t-shirt with ..........................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $18.95 __________
________ “G.S. Live in Concert” on front chest and three concert photos of G.S. on back) ............................................................Check size: XXL___  $19.95 __________
________ 5125 WHITE/GREEN JERSEY T-SHIRT (White 100% cotton jersey with green raglan short
________ sleeves and green contrast stitching at neck and at hem - vintage “2005 G.S. Official Roadie” ......................................................................
________ design in green on front center chest) ..........................................................................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___ $22.95 __________
________ 5130 BASEBALL JERSEY (100% cotton 3/4 sleeve baseball jersey with a white body and black 
________ sleeve. “Strait” baseball style swoosh design with “You’ve Got To Have An Ace In The Hole!” ....................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $23.95 __________
________ underneath on front center chest) ....................................................................................................................................Check size: XXL___  $24.95 __________
________ 5135 BROWN LONG SLEEVE SHIRT (Brown 100% heavyweight cotton, long sleeve shirt with
________ vintage state of Texas design on left front chest, “50 Number Ones” G.S. design on back ..........................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $19.95 __________
________ and “George Strait” down sleeve) ....................................................................................................................................Check size: XXL___  $20.95 __________
________ 5140 MAROON LONG SLEEVE SHIRT (Maroon 100% heavyweight cotton, long sleeve shirt with ..................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $19.95 __________
________ vintage G.S. “Fifty Number Ones” star design in white and grey on the front center chest) ............................................Check size: XXL___  $20.95 __________
________ 5205 BABY BIB (White Bib with “I Love George Strait” in Blue and Red - CUTE!) .................................................................................................... $6.95 __________
________ 5225 BABY SHIRT (100% Cotton, White Shirt, precious “Little George Strait Fan”
________ design for your littlest G.S. fan) ......................................................................................................Check size: 12 month___  24 month___  $9.95 __________
________ 5250 BABY/YOUTH SHIRT (100% Cotton, White Shirt, Adorable “future Honky ..........................Check Baby size: 12 month___  24 month___  $9.95 __________
________ Tonker” Rocking Horse design for “George Strait’s number one fan”)..........................................Check Youth size: XS (2-4)___  S (6-8)___  $9.95 __________
________ 6505 NIGHTSHIRT (White 100% preshrunk cotton ladies short sleeve scoop neck nightshirt, 35” long, one size fits all, BIG G.S.
________ album cover photo design with “51 Number Ones - I Think I’ll Have One More” on front) ................................................................................ $24.95 __________
________ 7045 TAPESTRY AFGHAN (3 ply, 54”x72” 100% cotton custom tapestry weave afghan - 40 colors are woven into lifelike photo of
________ G.S. from LP “Honkytonkville” with G.S. logo at bottom - BEAUTIFUL! Crafted with pride in USA) .................................................................. $59.95 __________
________ 9025 HOODED SWEATSHIRT (Ash grey 90% cotton/10% polyester preshrunk heavyweight fleece hooded sweatshirt, spacious
________ hood with drawstring, extra large pouch pocket, vintage G.S. “Fifty Number Ones” ....................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  $34.95 __________
________ star design on front center chest in burgundy and white) ................................................................................................Check size: XXL___  $36.95 __________
________ 9810 EMBROIDERED WINDBREAKER JACKET (Royal blue full-zip nylon jacket with black contrasting trim with a half-mesh lining
________ and a vented back yoke, it has deep front zip-up pockets, elastic cuffs and waistband - G.S. 50 Number Ones star logo
________ embroidered in gold, grey and white on front left chest) ................................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  XXL___  $89.95 __________
________ 9820 EMBROIDERED MOUNTAINEER JACKET (The Mountaineer Jacket is beautifully tailored with a maroon shell
________ constructed of water-resistant PU coated Toughlan Nylon. Stretch knit cuffs and waistband provide an extra 
________ comfortable custom fit. The grey anti-pilling panda fleece lining adds warmth and wicks away moisture. It has 
________ deep front zip-up pockets and double stitched seams to ensure strength and reinforcement - G.S. “50 Number 
________ Ones” design in grey and white embroidered on left front chest) ..................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  XXL___  $119.95 __________
________ 9830 EMBROIDERED DENIM OUTFIELDER JACKET (The Outfielder Athletic Team Style Jacket has been crafted for quality and comfort.
________ It is beautifully tailored with tan cotton twill sleeves and a blue denim bodice. It has deep front pockets trimmed with tan cotton twill 
________ sleeves and a blue denim bodice. It has deep front pockets trimmed in tan twill. It features a ribbed collar, cuffs and bottom in tan and 
________ navy for added comfort. To ensure strength and durability, the seams are reinforced with double needle stitching. Features G.S. “50
________ Number Ones” logo embroidered on left front chest in tan and white - on the back it has a big “50” in tan chenille with navy wool 
________ background with a G.S. embroidered signature) ............................................................................Check size: M___  L___  XL___  XXL___  $149.95 __________
________________ GEORGE STRAIT CD's & CASSETTES                                                        CD's                                          CASSETTES
________ 901 STRAIT COUNTRY ..................................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 902 STRAIT FROM THE HEART ....................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 903 RIGHT OR WRONG ..................................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 905 GREATEST HITS ......................................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 906 SOMETHING SPECIAL ............................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 907 #7 ..............................................................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 908 MERRY CHRISTMAS STRAIT TO YOU (Now Available in CD!) ..............................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 909 OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY....................................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 910 GREATEST HITS #2 ................................................................................................$14 ........................................(Available in CD Only) .................................................. __________
________ 911 IF YOU AIN'T LOVIN' YOU AIN'T LIVIN ....................................................................$14 ........................................................$9 .................................................................. __________
________ 912 BEYOND THE BLUE NEON......................................................................................$15 ........................................(Available in CD Only) .................................................. __________
________ 913 LIVIN' IT UP ..............................................................................................................$15........................................................$10 ................................................................ __________
________ 914 CHILL OF AN EARLY FALL ......................................................................................$15 ........................................(Available in CD Only) .................................................. __________
________ 916 HOLDING MY OWN ..................................................................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 917 PURE COUNTRY (Original motion picture soundtrack)............................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 918 EASY COME, EASY GO ..........................................................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 919 LEAD ON ..................................................................................................................$16 ........................................(Available in CD Only) .................................................. __________
________ 920 STRAIT OUT OF THE BOX (Boxed set comprised of 72 tracks and accompanying booklet featuring Strait’s comments on each record, plus dozens of photographs, a 
________ biographical essay, and complete recording session information.) ........................$49.95 ..................................................$39.95 .............................................................. __________
________ 921 BLUE CLEAR SKY....................................................................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 922 CARRYING YOUR LOVE WITH ME..........................................................................$16 ........................................(Available in CD Only) .................................................. __________
________ 923 ONE STEP AT A TIME ..............................................................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 924 ALWAYS NEVER THE SAME....................................................................................$16 ........................................(Available in CD Only) .................................................. __________
________ 925 MERRY CHRISTMAS WHEREVER YOU ARE ........................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 926 LATEST GREATEST STRAITEST HITS ..................................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 927 GEORGE STRAIT ....................................................................................................$16........................................................$11 ................................................................ __________
________ 928 THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED ..................................................................................$16 ..........................................Available in CD Only .................................................... __________
________ 929 THE BEST OF GEORGE STRAIT (20th Century Masters, The Millenium Collection) ........$16 ..........................................Available in CD Only .................................................... __________
________ 930 FOR THE LAST TIME - LIVE FROM THE ASTRODOME ......................................$19 ..........................................Available in CD Only .................................................... __________
________ 931 HONKYTONKVILLE ..................................................................................................$19........................................................$12 ................................................................ __________
________ 932 50 NUMBER ONES (Double CD Set) ......................................................................$25 ..........................................Available in CD Only .................................................... __________
________ ✩✩✩ 933 SOMEWHERE DOWN IN TEXAS (Available for shipment June 28, 2005) ..............$19 ..........................................Available in CD Only .................................................... __________

Please Check One 
YES  ❑ This is a new address.
NO    ❑ This is not a new address.

*** NOTE: ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN U.S. CURRENCY OR THE EQUIVALENT FOREIGN
EXCHANGE RATES. FOREIGN ORDERS PAID FOR IN ANY OTHER MANNER WILL BE RETURNED.
FOREIGN ORDERS, OTHER THAN CANADA, MUST DOUBLE THE NORMAL SHIPPING CHARGE FOR
AIR DELIVERY. ** Phone Number must accompany Credit Card orders. We reserve the right to substitute
new colors or designs for discontinued items.

GSFC  •  P.O. BOX 2119  •  HENDERSONVILLE, TN 37077
STRAIT LINE: (615) 824-7176 • ORDER DESK 1-800-338-4732 

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY • http://www.georgestrait.com

MasterCard / Visa Orders Toll Free 1-800-338-GSFC

**** PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY CUSTOMER #:______________________

NAME:_____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________

CITY:_________________________________ST.:_________ZIP:______________

E-MAIL:_________________________ PHONE: (______)____________________

PAYMENT MADE BY: CASH: ___  CHECK:___  MONEY ORDER:___  

MASTERCARD___  VISA:___  If paying by MasterCard or Visa, please fill out below:

MASTERCARD/VISA NO.______________________________________________

EXPIRATION DATE:____________________________

NAME ON CARD: (Please Print)_________________________________________

SIGNATURE ON CARD:_______________________________________________

SUB TOTAL ________

SHIPPING CHARGE ________

DEDUCT STRAIT CASH HERE - ________

TOTAL AMOUNT ________
Shipping Charges for the USA and Canada

applies to only one address.
Split shipments to separate addresses require a

separate shipping charge for each address.
Double Shipping Charges for Foreign Deliveries.

FOR ALL ORDERS OVER $300.00 
PLEASE ADD AN ADDITIONAL SHIPPING CHARGE

OF $8.00 PER $100.00 INCREASE.

.00 - 20.00 = $5.50
20.01 - 30.00 = $6.25
30.01 - 40.00 = $7.25
40.01 - 50.00 = $8.25

50.01 - 60.00 = $9.50
60.01 - 80.00 = $10.75

80.01 - 100.00 = $11.75
101.00 & Up = $12.75

✩✩✩ NEW ITEMS ✩ CLOSEOUT PRICES ✩✩ PLEASE MARK SIZES WHERE APPROPRIATE      

QTY. MODEL ITEM DESCRIPTION COST AMOUNT 

ORDERS FOR A FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP TAKE FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO PROCESS. THEY WILL NOT BE SHIPPED BY OVERNIGHT SERVICES AND ARE NOT REFUNDABLE.
EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS: All returns must be accompanied by our packing slip with all necessary information pertaining to your return.

We will credit your original payment method less shipping and handling charges. There is a 60 day return policy on all merchandise.



Buddy and George Strait 
with 2005 GSTRC Champions,
Clay O’Brien Cooper and
Speed Williams.

George and Buddy Strait with
Tractor Supply staff present-
ing the Runner-up Saddles to
Kevin Stewart and Casey
Chamberlain.

Buddy and George Strait 
present awards to Gist Buckle
winners, David Key and Kory
Koontz. They won the buckles
for having the fastest total
time on Friday’s first two 
go-rounds.



Kerry Bruton, Buddy Strait
and George Strait present
Bruton Trailers to GSTRC
Champions, Clay O’Brien
Cooper and Speed Williams.

Buddy and George Strait,
along with U.S. Tobacco’s,
Cody Hudspeth and Darrell
Barron present hand tooled
roping bags to GSTRC
Champions, Clay O’Brien
Cooper and Speed Williams.

Buddy and George Strait,
along with Wrangler represen-
tatives, Robert Lever and Karl
Stressman present the GSTRC
Champion’s Jackets to Clay
O’Brien Cooper and Speed
Williams.



The Strait family at the 2005
GSTRC. (Left to right) John
Silva with daughter Niessa,
Denise Strait, Buddy Strait
with granddaughter Kailey,
George and Norma Strait,
Bubba Strait, Walker Strait
and Kara Strait Silva.

GSTRC Champions, Clay
O’Brian and their families with
Buddy and George Strait.

Buddy and George Strait with
Mike Piland of Cactus Ropers
(2nd from right) and an
unidentified Cactus represen-
tative.



~ STRAIT FACT OR STRAIT FICTION ~

Please Print

Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________________________ State:____________________ Zip:_______________________

Telephone:__________________________________________________  Membership #_______________________________________

Jacket Size: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sweatshirt Size:___________________________________________T-Shirt Size:_____________________________________________

* All entries must be received by August 19, 2005. One Entry Only!!! Thank you.

S T R A I T  T A L K

CREATED BY: JEANIE SPEARS, BLUE SPRINGS, MISSOURI
Please fill in either FACT or FICTION for each statement below:

__________ 1. The movie “The River” starring Sissy Spacek has two George Strait songs on its soundtrack.
__________ 2. George was born in Parsal, Texas, he grew up in Poteet, Texas.
__________ 3. The Guitar and Piano are the two instruments George plays.
__________ 4. George’s recording label is RCA.
__________ 5. George’s producer’s name is Erv Woolsey.
__________ 6. George’s birthday is the 18th of May.
__________ 7. George’s eyes are a beautiful baby blue.
__________ 8. George married his high school sweetheart Norma.
__________ 9. George was on Hee Haw.
__________ 10. George sponsored Ford Trucks.
__________ 11. George was never on “The Tonight Show.”
__________ 12. The members of George’s band played in the movie “Pure Country.”
__________ 13. Pure Country was the only movie George was in.
__________ 14. George’s hobbies include: Steer roping, fishing, hunting, skiing, and golfing.
__________ 15. George’s middle name is Howard.
__________ 16. George is considered “The King of Country Music” by his fans and peers.
__________ 17. Linda Ronstadt is one of George’s favorite female singers.
__________ 18. George recorded a duet with Frank Sinatra.
__________ 19. George always concludes his shows with the song “This is Where the Cowboy Rides Away.”
__________ 20. George’s son is Buddy and his brother is Bubba.
__________ 21. George has 51 number one singles.
__________ 22. George’s single “You’ll Be There” is the highest charting debut of his career.
__________ 23. It was Elvis’ manager, Col. Tom Parker’s idea for George to wear a cowboy hat and Wrangler jeans.
__________ 24. Every George Strait album has at minimum attained GOLD status from the Recording Industry Association of 

America. 
__________ 25. George began playing in a rock-n-roll garage band in high school.
__________ 26. In 1979 George graduated with the degree in Agriculture.
__________ 27. In 1971 George enlisted in the U.S. Army and was stationed in Germany.
__________ 28. George never sang while in the Army.
__________ 29. “Unwound” was George’s first number one single.
__________ 30. George holds the record for 73 CMA nominations.
__________ 31. George counts Hank Williams, Sr., Merle Haggard, George Jones, and Bob Wills as his early influences.
__________ 32. George has many fans all over the world, but he has never performed outside of the United States.
__________ 33. George is second only to Elvis Presley in Platinum albums by a male vocalist in any type of music.
__________ 34. George’s father, John Strait, was a Junior High math teacher.
__________ 35. “Give It To Me Strait” was the title of George’s 7th album.



S T R A I T  T A L K

Anita’s Notes
www.georgestrait.com for the announce-
ment on the actual date and time.

Many thanks to all of you for the birth-
day cards and well wishes for George and
George, Jr’s. (Bubba) birthdays. All were
received and sent to them in Texas.

We are still working on the new web
based design for the General Store at
www.georgestrait.com and hope to have it
up and running this summer.
Unfortunately, we ran into some software
glitches that have taken a lot of time to get
fixed. All of the problems were not ours or
our web designers but were glitches in the
software we use to design it. It is coming
along slowly, but is finally taking shape. In
the meantime, we are still processing
orders the old fashioned way. The user
name and password for this issue of Strait
Talk are:

User Name: triple
Password: crown

Please use these for the June, July and
August newsletter only. New members need
to be aware that these are used only to get
into the “Members Only” section of the web-
site and for no other purpose. Please do not
try and use your name or any other user
name and password as it will not work.
Thank You!

If you have an address change or email
change, please notify us. For those of you
who opted to get a hard copy of the newslet-
ter it is important to remember that the post
office will throw away your newsletters if
they do not have your current address. The
post office does not forward newsletters.

Thanks you for the items you have sent for
the Fan Collectable Column that we have
been able to use. Your Strait Cash, Strait Talk
and collector’s card are in the mail. If you
are interested and would like to participate,
please read the fan collectable column sec-
tion.

Welcome to the summer issue of Strait
Talk. This is a great time of the year when
we relax the most. There are graduations,
proms, reunions, vacation trips and wed-
dings. Yes, there is stress involved getting
ready for all the above, but, it brings
friends and family together to enjoy each
other’s company. So, while you are plan-
ning for all of that, we suggest you put on a
George Strait CD and relax. Many of you
will have fun listening to the new CD that
George will release on June 28th. The title
will be “Somewhere Down In Texas.” Also,
the long awaited “Grand Champion” movie
is in stores and we have all the information
in Strait Talk. Read all about it and then go
get the movie and enjoy it.

For those of you that attended the 23rd
Annual George Strait Team Roping Classic
in San Antonio, Texas, it was very nice to
see you all. We visited with many of the
die-hard fans and were introduced to many
new team roping fans. Our visit was cut a
little short this year, but we had a lot of
fun. Plan to join the Strait family and
friends at the 24th Annual GSTRC on
March 10th and 11th next year. We hope to
see you there and don’t forget to bring your
cameras.

We hope you enjoyed the 40th Annual
Academy of Country Music Awards show
from Las Vegas on May 17th. The 40th
Anniversary special was filmed the next
day and will be broadcast on CBS in
December of this year. Visit our website at

While George Strait does not have any more
concert dates scheduled for this year, we do
know that he will begin touring again in
January of next year. We also know that he
will schedule several summer dates as well,
but do not have any information yet on when
or where. We anticipate having a complete
schedule for next year in the September issue
of Strait Talk. Please make sure that you
know when your memberships expire, so you
can renew in time to be eligible for fan club
seating when the shows go on sale. We expect
that shows will begin going on sale this fall.
Please give yourself plenty of time to get your
renewals done so you don’t miss out on the
opportunity to get the special fan club seating.

Congratulations! We have three game win-
ners from the March, April, May issue of
Strait Talk. They are listed below. Your prizes
have been shipped to you. Enjoy!

In closing, we would like to thank you for
your prayers and support for our troops and
look forward to their safe return.

Have a safe and wonderful summer.

HOURS: MON., WED., THURS. 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M. • TUES. & FRI. 8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M. (CENTRAL TIME)
FAN CLUB #: 1-615-824-7176 • ORDER DESK #: 1-800-338-4732 • FAX #: 1-615-822-2527

Pen Pals
JUNE/JULY/AUGUST 2005

Dora Cruz
5855 S. Rex Stra
Tucson, AZ

85706-4833

Congratulations to our
winners of the 

March, April, May 2005
game contest!

They are:
Irene Richard

Utica, MI
(Jacket Winner)

Velvet Davis
Church Point, LA

(Sweatshirt Winner)

George Russell
Lakeland, FL

(T-Shirt Winner)



George Strait has completed
his tour for 2005.

Please check the September
newsletter for 2006 tour dates.

GEORGE STRAIT
ITINERARY


